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Why choose Corel VideoStudio Pro Ultimate?

proDAD Mercalli SE – extreme video stabilization and advanced image correction
Boris Graffiti 5.3 – broadcast-quality titles and video effects
Free download of WinZip® Pro – file compression, sharing, encryption and backup
Create 3D movies (3D glasses included*)
Learn new techniques with FREE tutorial videos
Quickly load, organize and trim SD or HD video clips
Create movies faster with the simple 1-2-3 interface
Enhance videos with quick access to advanced editing tools
Save time with unparalleled AVCHD™ acceleration, and support for 2nd generation Intel®
Core™ and AMD processors
Automatically turn jittery footage into rock-steady video
Remove wobbles and skew with automatic rolling-shutter correction
Enhanced! Adjust color, white balance, tone, exposure and more
Go Hollywood with incredible effects, previewed in real time
Easily add 2D and 3D titles and graphics
Create animated movies with Stop Motion Animation
Easily create time-lapse sequences from photos or videos
Use Chroma Key for a classic movie trick
Upload directly to YouTube™ Vimeo®, Flickr® and Facebook®
Share on iPad®, iPhone®, PSP® and other mobile devices
Create DVDs and Blu-ray™ discs with menus, titles and transitions
Create templates of titles, effects or other sequences to reuse and share

Step up to VideoStudio Pro X4 Ultimate—your end-to-end video-editing software for the kind
of results that scream blockbuster! Ultimate helps you create higher quality video faster
with bonus plug-ins proDAD Mercalli SE for rock-steady video, and Boris Graffiti for
pro-grade titles, animations and graphics. Go for big-screen impact with amazing visual
effects, including new stop motion animation and time-lapse tools, 3D effects, sounds and
transitions. Edit and render faster with unparalleled AVCHD™ acceleration. Then share your
movies everywhere from YouTube™ to Blu-ray™.

Key Features

VideoStudio Pro X4 Ultimate provides an end-to-end HD video-editing experience, with
import support for a wide variety of cameras, advanced image correction, high-speed
editing, amazing real-time effects and sharing options that range from YouTube™ to
Blu-ray™. It’s everything you need to turn your action-packed video into pro-quality
movies.
Fix even the shakiest video with proDAD Mercalli SE—rock-steady video stabilization,
rolling-shutter correction and zoom/pan optimization. You can also adjust color, white
balance, tone, exposure and more with multicore processor-accelerated color correction,
Advanced DeNoise, Auto Exposure and Lensflare filters, all included in VideoStudio Pro
X4.
Create broadcast-quality titles and graphics directly within VideoStudio Pro X4, without
importing and exporting. You can also add sophisticated title animations, including
type-on-text, text on a path, jitter and randomization. Plus, create 3D text with bump
maps and reflections. An expansive Style Palette and the Boris Library Browser provide
easy access to hundreds of preset effects and styles.
Edit and render faster with unparalleled AVCHD acceleration, and support for new
high-performance hardware, including 2nd generation Intel® Core™ and AMD processors,
plus multi-core and GPU optimization.
Choose from hundreds of authentic sound effects, including 100 new sounds! This
collection includes sirens, engine sounds, impacts, explosions, laugh-tracks, rain,
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flute and much more for all of your productions.
Create your own animated movie featuring people, toys, clay figures or any object. The
VideoStudio Pro X4 Stop Motion module is the ideal video and animation workshop for
users of all levels.
Make more room to work and get better control over your tools! Just drag to resize and
position panels where you want them, even across two monitors. organize and find your
content—including video and audio clips, photos, filters, graphics and transitions—with
the streamlined Navigation panel. Then use the enhanced Timeline to place titles on any
track, add transitions, and apply settings and filters to multiple clips and batches of
images.
Show the progression of an event in a fraction of the time it took in real life. With
the Time-Lapse effect, you can make the sun set in seconds or show a day in the life of
your neighborhood in just minutes. Start with a video clip and speed it up or remove
frames. Or use a series of photos taken at regular intervals and play them in sequence
as a movie. A cool effect made easy!
Create, import and export movie templates to save time and get great results. Make a
template of cool title sequences, effects or complete movies, then reuse or share with
others on Corel’s free template trading site: www.photovideolife.com (EN only).
Save your 2D movies in 3D or upload them to YouTube™ 3D, then watch them with your free
3D glasses! (Glasses in boxed version only.)
VideoStudio Pro X4 Ultimate – Professional video-editing effects made easy

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 7, Windows Vista® or Windows® XP with latest service packs installed
(32-bit or 64-bit editions)
Intel® Core™ Duo 1.83 GHz, AMD Dual-Core 2.0 GHz or higher recommended
1 GB RAM (2 GB or higher recommended)
128 MB VGA VRAM or higher (256 MB or higher recommended)
3 GB of free hard drive space
Minimum display resolution: 1024 x 768
Windows®-compatible sound card
Windows®-compatible DVD-ROM drive for installation
Recordable Blu-ray™ drive required for creating Blu-ray™ discs
Internet connection required for online features and tutorial videos

Input/Output Device Support:

1394 FireWire® cards for use with DV/D8/HDV™ camcorders
Support for OHCI Compliant IEEE-1394
USB Video Class (UVC) DV cameras
Analog capture cards for analog camcorders (VFW WDM support for Windows XP and Broadcast
Driver Architecture support for Windows Vista and Windows 7)
Analog and Digital TV capture devices (Broadcast Driver Architecture support)
USB capture devices: Web cameras and disc/memory/hard drive camcorders
Windows®-compatible Blu-ray™, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DVD-RAM or CD-R/RW drive
Apple® iPhone®, iPad®, iPod classic® with video, iPod touch®, Sony® PlayStation
Portable®, Pocket PC, smartphones

Input Format Support:

Video: AVI, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, AVCHD™, MPEG-4, H.264, BDMV, DV, HDV™, DivX®, QuickTime®,
RealVideo®, Windows Media® Format, MOD (JVC® MOD File Format), M2TS, M2T, TOD, 3GPP,
3GPP2
Audio: Dolby® Digital Stereo, Dolby® Digital 5.1, MP3, MPA, WAV, QuickTime, Windows
Media® Audio
Images: BMP, CLP, CUR, EPS, FAX, FPX, GIF, ICO, IFF, IMG, J2K, JP2, JPC, JPG, PCD, PCT,
PCX, PIC, PNG, PSD, PSPImage, PXR, RAS, RAW, SCT, SHG, TGA, TIF, UFO, UFP, WMF
Disc: DVD, Video CD (VCD), Super Video CD (SVCD)

Output Format Support:

Video: AVI, MPEG-2, AVCHD, MPEG-4, H.264, BDMV, HDV, QuickTime, RealVideo, Windows Media
Format, 3GPP, 3GPP2, FLV
Audio: Dolby Digital Stereo, Dolby Digital 5.1, MPA, WAV, QuickTime, Windows Media



Audio, Ogg Vorbis
Images: BMP, JPG
Disc: DVD (DVD-Video/DVD-R/AVCHD), Blu-ray Disc™ (BDMV)
Media: CD-R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DVD-R Dual Layer, DVD+R Double Layer, BD-R/RE

Limitations:

Nag screen
30 days trial period
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